Welcome to ITEX. Now you get the good stuff first.
January 31,2017

Greetings!
Thank you for checking out our current newsletter. We are highlighting
another NEW MEMBER and a few other great members that all want more
ITEX business. WHY? Because Barter Works. They continue to enjoy the
business basics - an increase in sales, new customers through their doors,
and the cash savings that can add to their bottom line. In fact, barter works
so well the ITEX Brand Marketplace has been recognized by larger
corporations wanting to pair up with ITEX to generate new sales for
themselves! In about two weeks we will be able to share information with
you about a national company that is looking to generate about $10 million
per year in ITEX sales! Stay tuned and continue to pay attention! Or be
prepared to pay cash.
Barter Matters
Phil & Jami Domek

We've got something special just for you! Welcome to our New

Member...

Champion Garage Doors' wellrounded and licensed crew is
comprised of experts from both the
manufacturing and service facets of
the garage door
industry, thereby guaranteeing that
their clients are receiving the most informed and expert advice
and workmanship available in garage door repair, installation,
and
maintenance industry.
(This member is currently
Broker Managed and
offers General Repair Services
and Parts 100% ITEX for both
Commercial and Residential
clients. **Does not include
door sales)
To find out more about our awesome new Garage Door Service
member, Please call Phil or Jami at your ITEX Office at
(763) 432-0812

LOOKING For New Smile?

Reese Orthodontics IS looking for some NEW Patients...

Reese Orthodontics is driven by a
patient-first philosophy-one that
prioritizes your understanding of and
comfort with your treatment. They
make sure that every patient is actively
involved in their treatment, allowing
them to feel empowered and provide a
foundation of caring service and support to ensure that you
always feel secure in coming to them.
Reese Orthodontics Offers a Wide Variety of Treatments and Your
Initial Consultation is Free

To find out more, please call Phil or Jami at your ITEX Office
(763) 432-0812

Another Great Member Looking to Trade with you!

Mountain Mudd & Niko's Bar:
Coffee, Cafe & Cocktails
(Formerly Mountain Mudd )

Have you tried our Big Fat Greek
Omelet? Made with
feta, gyros, cucumbers, Greek olives,
and tomatoes...it's a customer
favorite!

to view our menu
Stop in to try some of their Amazing Coffee, Food, or something
form the full menu of Cocktails!
Mountain Mudd is proud to make you the best food and drink
you can find at a coffee shop. Always made from the heart and
featuring our variety of favorites.

CALL Jami to order your scrip certificates NOW while they
last
763.432.0812
We've got something special just for you....

Vista Point Breckenridge Home
Rent this beautiful 4
bedroom/4.5 baths
home with awesome
views on ITEX for all
open dates.
- Go to online site for
lots of pics and more
information.
This Vista Point
Breckenridge Home is
Click on image for website
Close to the Slopes
and Downtown.
A few open dates in Feb. & March with April wide open at this
time. There is a minimum stay of 4 to 5 nights.
Check out the onsite calendar for open dates. Your price is the
same as listed on Website.
https://www.vrbo.com/456461?unitId=1039572
Then email Drew Ewing with questions and/or to book.
brecklodging@gmail.com
Drew Ewing
D & B Ewing, Inc.

brecklodging@gmail.com
970.409.0227
Breckenridge, CO
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